
ACK-TO-THE-SCHO-
OL" MOVEMENT FALL

GATHERS IMPETUS WITH ENDING
Students and Faculty United in Return Now That Call of Country Is Answered, and. Though New Courses Show

Results of Conflict, Barrack-Lik- e Looks disappear.

this will be a banner year in
THAT annals of Oregon's educational

is the opinion of those
connected with the state schools of
higher learning. Everywhere faculties
are being increased and preparations
are being made to handle a greatly ed

student body when the Septem-
ber term opens.

Where war activities were stressed
last year studies along reconstructive
lines will take their place.

Hundreds of men who saw service In
the army and navy will flock back
to the colleges and state university to
resume the work which they left so
willingly when the call to arms came.
They will find the old campus back on
peace-tim- e basis, their fraternity houses
will not be dormitories and their gym-
nasiums will not be barracks.

Their former professors who enlisted
in government service will return with
them and the man who in 1918 was
studying in an ordnance school or
inarching in the S. A. T. C. can go back
to his chemistry or commerce or en-
gineering on the same old basis.

There is still an echo Vf the military
work at Oregon Agricultural college,
where infantry, field artillery, motor
transport, engineer and signal corps
units are to be maintained at the ex-
pense of the government. However,
the school has not forgotten its prime
purpose and agriculture will receive
much attention. Modern farm me-
chanics will probably be more popular
than ever.

The University of Oregon is now
boosting for its brand new school of
sociology, a long-hope- d for acquisition.
By enlarging the former department
and bringing to it several new instruc-
tors this change has been accomplished
and the school will be launched with
a faculty of five members.

Kugene will also continue its R. O.
T. C. and motor transport corps so that
those boys who are still interested in
military activities may continue to
keep in touch with them.

With the new compulsory physical
training law effective in the elemen-
tary schools of the state an increased
demand for specially-equippe- d instruc-
tors will exist. On this account it is
not unlikely that greater interest in
physical culture courses will be
evinced, as many young men and women
are planning to train themselves for
these positions and for places as play-
ground supervisors.

Normal schools and those with ed-
ucation departments are due to become
wore popular on account of the great
shortage of teachers. Better pay makes
this profession more attractive to young
men and women.

The movement to foster continuance
of education is based on sound eco-
nomic grounds. It has been shown
repeatedly by educational statisticians
that earning power bears a direct re-
lation to schooling. The youth who
leaves school with no more than an
eighth grade to his credit has smaller
total earnings to ifls credit by the time
he is 22 yars old than the one who
takes time to go through college and
by the time he is 25 the latter has
an average earning power o,f $6 a weekgreater than his comparatively un-
schooled brother. Advancement after
that period is all in favor of the man

Many New Are to and of Those
Who in War Work Are Now Back in

belne; made to
the largest enrollment

the of the University
of Oregon, many new members have
been added to the faculty and a. large
number of those who' engaged in war
work are back in their places, so that
an unusually strong teaching force Is
assured.

The of sociology has
been raised to the status of a school,
with the addition of Dr. J. Franklin
'Thomas, late of the University of

and Dr. E. C.
from the University of Minnesota, a
former member of the Oregon faculty,
as added members of the staff. Dr.
Thomas will be in charge of socio- -
logical research work and advanced
classes in Portland, and will work
there in practical with the
home service braxicb. of the Ited Cross
In social relief.

The economics and sociology staff
Will consist of five members.

The faculty of the school of law,
whose work was greatly reduced dur-
ing the war, owing to the deflection
into the war of every male student in
the school, has been built up by the
addition of two strong young men as
professors and by thev return of Dr.
J. D. Harnett as professor of public
law.

The school of commerce, under Dean
D. Walter Morton, has been

by the return of Captain Allen C.
Hopkins, who is back from service in
France and Belgium, and by other ad-
ditions to the teaching staff.

The school of Journalism is looking
forward to the return of Professor
Colin V. Dyment, who, besides his
duties in the extension division 1n
Portland, will give a number of lec-
tures in journalism each week on the
campus at Kugene. .

Several other will gain
by the return of faculty members who
have been absent in war work or other
outside activity during the last year.
Among these are Professor O. F. Staf-
ford, head of the of chem-
istry, away on leave making some Im-
portant in wood distilla-
tion in connection with a discovery of
his in that line; Dr. Joseph Schafer,
bead of the department of history, who
has been doing research work during
the last year for the National Board
for Service, under the gen-
eral direction of the committee on pub-
lic and Professor F. S.
Dunn, head of the of Latin,
who for the last year has been engaged
in Y. C. A. educational work, most
of it in Italy.

Graduate work in the university is
being more than ever encouraged.
Fifteen fellowships and grad-
uate are being awarded
this summer, for the next year. These
will pay the students' entire expenses
while giving them half
time for the pursuit of studies leading
to advanced degrees.

FACUXTY

Local to Reopen Xliis
Year W'itb Xew Staff.

Columbia university of this city is
preparing to make the coming school
year the most successful in its history.
A learned group of educators from
Notre Dame university has been added
to the faculty, among them Rev. Eugene
P. Burke. C. S. C: Rev. Thomas Crum-
ley, C. S. C; Rev. Michael Oswald,
C. S. C. ; Rev. Edward J. Finnegan,
C. S. C. and Rev. Hugh Gallaher,
C. S. C. Both Notre Dame and Colum
bia are by the Order of Holy
Cross, a body of men devoted to the
education of youth.

Father Burke, the newly " elected
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who laid the educational foundation.
This is quite apart from the question
which enjoys life the more. .

Summer schools, now in session, are
the response to demand for speeding
up education as a whole, and for oppor-
tunity to gain by those
who cannot give an entire year to

' The tendency in many states
to insist on schools for
those who, although they may have
passed the legal age of compulsory
school attendance have not made a de-
sirable grade, also indicate the trend
of educational thought. The federal
bureau of education in a
vigorous campaign to "keep the boys
and girls in school, almost
wholly on economic grounds. It is the
hope of thoughtful men that youths
will not be lured by the prospect of

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON PLANS
TO HANDLE LARGE ENROLLMENT

Members Added Faculty Large Number
Engaged
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information:

president of Columbia, holds degrees
from Notre Dame and the Catholic uni-
versity of Washington, D. C. For four
years he taught sacred scripture at
Holy Cross college,' Washington, D. C,
and for the past five years h3 has been
professor of English literature at Notre
Darne. He succeeds Father John T.
Boland, who has Just entered upen the
position of steward a; Notre Dame.
Father Crumley was nt of
the University of Notre Dame and fill ji
the chair of philosophy. Father Oswald
for the past ten years has held the chair
of Greek, while Father Finnegan was
head of the department of discipline
there. He has Just returned from
France, where he was a chaplain with
the American army. Father Gallaher
for many years was nt of
Columbia, but recently has been con-
tinuing a course in Gaelic at the
Catholic university in Washington. D. C
He has again been named nt

of Columbia.
Prospects are very bright for a sub

stantial increase in the size of the
student body. Practically all of lastyear's students have declared their in
tention of returning. Many of the high
school graduates will come back to
enter upon college courses as well as a
number of discharged soldiers.

BUSIXESS EQUIPMENT COSTLY

Behnke-Walk- er College Courses Are
With Modern Systems.

In the Behnke-Walk- er Business col
lege, Portland boasts the largest com-
mercial school in the northwest, and
the one whose students have wonmore
gold medals in the Remington type
writer contests than any other college
in America.

The institution occupies three entire
floors in its building at Fourth and
Yamhill streets, and its equipment
alone represents an investment of tens
of thousands of dollars.

The college has been built up to its
enviable position under the direction
of L M. Walker, who started his career
ns its president when the institution
had less than half a dozen students.
Today it numbers more students than
any on the Pacific coast, and Is one
of the few accredited by the National
Association, of Commercial Schools of
America.

The interior of the college is fitted
to meet the exacting requirements of
such an institution. The class rooms
are large, well ventilated, and light,
and each department is thoroughly
equipped with the latest time and labor- -

ness.
President Walker ascribes the suc-

cess of Behnke-Walk- er to the system
of personal development of students
by the instructors and his insistence
that none but practical methods shall
be taught.

The Behnke-Walk- er Business college
is open the year round and students
can begin at any time. During the fall
and winter a night school is conducted
also. .

DEXTAL COLEGE RATED HIGH

North Pacific Is Class A According
to Federal Statistics.

North Pacific college is one of the
largest of its kind in the world. Its
departments of dentistry and pharmacy
attract many students. About 30 per
cent come from Oregon, while the rest
are from every state in the union,
Canadian provinces. Alaska. China,'
Japan and even South American repub-
lics.

The .war department, after careful
investigation of North Pacific college.
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temporarily high wages into making a
sacrifice of their permanent earning
power which is sure to be reflected in
later inadequacy to demands upon them
and in dissatisfaction with the jobs
which they may be compelled to take.

And so, "Back to school" is the motto
that will be uppermost in the minds of
educators and parents and in anticipa-
tion of this both public and private in-
stitutions are preparing to offer every
Inducement possible to with
the movement. There are the military
academies and the R. O. T. C. for those
whose tastes run to khaki, but In the
main, emphasis is to be laid on tht
making of agricultural, mechanical and
business experts, men and women who.
will be homebuilders rather than con-
tributors of the general unrest of the
country. ... VBfV!

its equipment, buildings and courses ofstudy, classified it as a Class A school.
The Canadian government, after thor-
ough inspection, decided to send many
of its returned soldiers there for pro-
fessional education.

The department" of pharmacy, in in-
augurating a three-ye- ar course, has
taken a bold step in its professional
field, opening up to the pharmacist
not merely a- knowledge of dispensing
medicine and chemicals, but making
him a trained laboratory technician,
who aids the physician and dentist,
thus giving him. a fascinating, new and
remunerative career' of highly profes-
sional work.

The dentist class of '19 was the last
class to graduate under the three-ye- ar

term. All classes in dentistry are now
required to complete a full four-ye- ar

course and the requirements for ad-
mission, which are high school gradu
ation or its equivalent, will soon be
raiaed to one year of college prepara-
tion.

Realizing that no amount of theoret-
ical training can compensate for a lack
of practical work and experience. North
Pacific college has established an in-
firmary where the public may go for
service the entire year, thus affording
unsurpassed opportunities for practical
work that can be had In no other way.
The student commences this Infirmary
practice the beginning of the Juniorcourse, and continues it through to the
end of tbe senior year.

CAMPUS HAS WIRELESS PLANT

McMinnville College Near Portland
Has City's Advantages.

McMinnville college at McMinnville
has the advantage of being close
enough to Portland to enjoy all the ad-
vantages a city can offer and Is yet at
a sufficient distance so these activities
do not break in upon school life.

Two of the features this institution
has which are not common are a wire
less station and an astronomical ob-
servatory, both situated on the cam
pus. It has both complete collegiate
and preparatory courses, as well as aconservatory of music.

St. Helens Hall
(EPISCOPAL)

' PORTLAND, OR.

Oldest and best known girls'
school in the Northwest, Fifty-fir- st

consecutive year. Now in
enlarged buildings. Complete Ac-

ademic and Elementary courses.
Music, Art, etc For catalogue,
rates for resident or day pupils,
address the Sister Superior,
St. Helens Hall, Thirteenth and
Montgomery Sts., Portland, Or.

McMinnville' College
Staada for the Highest aaa TrentIdeals la Edaeatloa.
Offers standard courses of both pre-
paratory and collegiate grade.
Courses in stenography and type-
writing. Excellent conservatory of
music For catalogue and other

address PRESIDENT
L. W. RILEY,. McMlaavllle. Oreoe.

. Oregon's School for
Oregon's Teachers

OREGON
Normal School

MOXMOITH, OREGON.
PrKPOE--Th- e training: ol teacher,

for professional work.
FACTLTT Every member of the

faculty professionally trained.
'DEPARTMENT For flttlna; ele-

mentary teachers for city andrural schools.
COTTRSES Professional. Supervis-ory. Rural, Primary.
ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS

Completion of four years" high
school work or its equivalent.

GRADUATION Completion of ele-mentary or Standard Courses leadsto State Certificate without ex-
amination.

TERMS BEGIN First term. 191S-192- 0.

September 15. Second term.
191SI-192- 0. November 1. Thirdterm. 11)-12- 0. February 7.
Fourth term. 1913-192- 0. April 10.

INFORMATION For further Infor-
mation write to the registrar.

--U

The Northwestern
College of Law.

Portland, Oregon
Seventh Floor, Courthouse

EVENING CLASSES MON-
DAY, WEDNESDAY

AND FRIDAY
FROM 7:00 TO 9:00 P. M.

For further information and
catalogrue, apply to

J. lunt Hendrickson,. A.R,
LL.B, Secretary

Spalding Bldg. Portland Or.
Telephone: Main 421

TEAK

School of Portland
Art Association
Art Mimn Fifth Hi Taylor At a.

Third Floor, AlUky Building.
Third and Morrison

DAY AND NIGHT SCHOOL
Special Course in Comptometer or

Calculating Machine.
Our courses in shorthand, type-

writing, bookkeeping, spelling, dic-
taphone operating, mimeographing,
office training, adding machine, fil-
ing and rapid calculation will pre-
pare the way for you.

WILLAMETTE
UNIVERSITY

Collesre ef Liberal Art
Colleae ' of Law

Departmeat of Mule
The highest standards of scholar-ship and religious influence.Strong pre - professional courses.

Bulletins free.
PRESIDENT CARL G. DOJTEY,

Salem, Oregoa.

COLLEGE OF
PUGET SOUND

Tacoma, Washington
College of Liberal Arts

Business Science
Athletics

NORMAL SCHOOL MUSIC
School Opens September 15.

Ask for Catalogue.
Edward H. Todd, President.

St, Margaret's Hall,
BOISE. IDAHO.

An Episcopal bosrdine school forKirls under the auspices of thebishop of the district. General andpreparatory courses. Music art.gymnast um. swimming, domesticscience. For catalogue address
NAOMI STITZMA.N, 1'rineipaL.

WHAT SCHOOL?
Prepare now for a better position.
Great demand for competent help.Day and Night School no vacation.

Bursell Private Business
School

Otk aad Stark. Rdwy 44.
. LUMBERMEN'S BLIMa.

Palo Alto Military Academy
P. O. Box ISA-- P. Pml Alto. Cml.

PRIMARY. GRAMMAR and HIGH SCHOOL.
Separata building and their own teachers for
mall boy. Prepares for Stanford and other

universities. Payment by the month permitted.
SIMMER SCHOOL. NOW IN SESSION.

Twenty-sevent- h fechool Tear Beslns Sept. 1.

Sliss Harker's School for
Girls, Palo Alto, CaL

High School. Lower School. Fully ac-
credited. St rone French, music end
home economics course. Favorable
climate and larve grounds permit out-
door life all year. Resident nurse.
Catalogue upon request.

18th Year Opens Sept. 15.
Write Miss Harker, Principal.

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY
Forest Grove. Oregoa.

Seventieth year opens Sept. 16. 1919.
26 miles from Portland. Beautiful campus
of 30 acres.
Five college bulldlnga Strong Faculty.
Notable Conservatory of Mualc.
Fins college spirit.
Fro tuition to servtra men.

Hobert Fry Cladfe President.

BE A-- LEADER
"A wise mm am-a-t leader lifts kla whole eoaassaattr
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Oregon Agricultural College
Trains for leadership in the Industries and professions as

HOME ECONOMICS, ACRICILTIRE. COMMERCE. FORESTRY. PHARMACY. YOCATIOJfAI. EDCCA-TIO- X,

CIVIL. EVGIVEEBIM;, ELKCTRICAL ENGINEERING, MECHANICAL, ENGINEERING. CHEMICAL, EN-

GINEERING. I.ND19THIAL ARTS. ENGINEERING. LOGGING ENGINEERING. MILITARY SCIENCE.
The 'college training courres In English. Economics. Mathematics. LanfUfCt, Physical
Education, Industrial Journalism, Sciences, and all essentials of education.

REGULAR FALL TERM SEPTEMBER tt,
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College Catalogue. Illustrated Booklet and other information address
REGISTRAR. Ort( Asrlealraral CoUcft, Corrallla.

L ?p? i'i'i'i S''1'11? crry?V. rfr.wC?is 1531A

Miss Catlin's School
For BOARDING and DAY PUPILS

Now Occupies Its Sew Bulldlns on

WESTOVER TERRACES
Aa Ideal Location Baikatb&ll aad

Tennis Courts.
Prepares rlrls for eastern as well as west-

ern co!ieKe and scboo'.s a (ac-
uity of able eastern teachers.

Number of students la
each class limited.

Primary. Intermediate and School
Departments.

Special and Coliese Preparatory Courses.
Music, JVrt. Physical Tralnlna

and Science.
French tauvht tbrouchout tbe school.
Boardlns; department special feature.

Catalogne seat upon request to
Westever Terror. Portland, Orrsoa.

Fhooa Marshall SIS.

Pacific College
Newberg, Oregon

The ' greatest need of
world in present day is
Trained Leadership.' Pacific
College is doing its share to
supply this need.

A liberal education under
the best Christian influence.

Now that the war is over,
go on with your education.

Write for catalogue and full
information to

The President.
Pacific College,

Newberg, Oregon.

Our Graduates Are in Demand

Many former students earning
$1200 to mere than $5000

annum.

FALL TERM OPENS TUES-
DAY, SEPT. 2.

Prepare for Best Positions.
Enroll Now.

A. T. LINK, Prin.
Tenth Morrison Sts.

Portland Oregon
Telephones:

Broadway 5083;

OPEN-AI- R DEVELOPMENT SCHOOL

Elizabeth K. Matthews (University
of New York), Principal.

An of ground Log Bung-alow-

Courtney Station, Oregon City car
line.

Receives beginners and advanced
pupils.

Personal application of parents
children.

Number limited.
Address, Oak Grove, Oregon.
Telephone. Oak Grove 12 J.

WRITE

ALBANY COLLEGE
ALBANY. OREGON

About a
FREE SCHOLARSHIP s

ST. MARY ACADEMY AND rOI-LEf.-

for Uirl. 6ntx )rr. Conducted by the
MSTKKa OF THE HOLY NAM KS OF
JESL'8 ANL) MAKT. Orsde. Actoemic
and ColleKlte Courses, Art. lo-

cution and Commercial snd Lometlc
Science Ipta. Itesident and Isy Stu-
dents. Ksflned. Moral and Inte.lectual
Training. for announcement.

reopens September 2. Address
SISTER SL'PERIOH. St, Mary's Acad-
emy, Fort! and.

ACADEMYof theHOLY CHILD
Rose City Park. Portland. Or.

Phoae Tabor 1K1.
A 8ELFCT BOARDIXr. A WD

SCHOOL. GIRLS.
Offers exceptional advantages. Limited
number of pupils. Individual care.
Thorouich moral, mental, physical train-la- g.

' Modern languages. ' Music Art--
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Again It Leads
All America
In the Remington Typewriter All-Ameri- ca contest for type-
writing accuracy last month

10 Gold Medals Were Won
by Students of

Behnke-Walk- er

Business College
Pprtland, Oregon

This splendid institution has repeatedly led in these nation-
wide contests for the reason that its students are thoroughly
and efficiently trained in every course they take up.

Enroll Any Time of Year
Positions Assured Graduates

Write for Free Catalogue

TffS

Manufacturers of

SCHOOL FURNITURE
AND SUPPLIES

Theater and Auditorium Seating:
Metal Furniture Chairs, Stools and Tables

Heating; Systems for Schools
Folding Chairs, etc

AND

DAY

Room, Office
and

43 Fourth Street
Oregon

- Phone 36

Write for and on your
list of requirements.

BOARDING

Sample
Warehouse

Portland,

Broadway

catalogue estimates

SCHOOL

PORTLAND, ORKCO.V

Ml
Columbia University

Jmmtor Prrp.ratory Drwirtmnt
Utah Srmtml (..Callc-at- Cssrm.

OOr.T'M'mA rriasKes the uausl school In Its IPEAL LOTATIOV
CAKE for the INDIVIDUAL STU1ENT snd SYSTEM OFKUl'CATION. SitUHtrd on the helahta overlooking- the Willamette river-beautif-

natural surroundings', absolutely healthful. Grounds containeiKhty acres; campus of twenty-fiv- e acres; Immense srvmnaslum forsports and recreation. Well-llieht- study hulls; large, airy dormitories-privat- e

rooms with every convenience: table exceptionally sood. Classeskept small to Insure Individual attention, discipline paternal: characterand morals of students carefully cultivated: physical development
ascured. faculty composed of Priests and Brothers of Holv Cross, ateaching order. All men of wide experience and thorough culture.

THE SCHOOL FOR YOUR BOY!
Trass Res saable.

Apply for Catalaa-a-e te Registrar. Visiters Iavltea. Tiki St. Johas Car.

NORTHWEST
PORTLAND

School Furniture and
School Supplies

Hyloalate Klarksoarsi, Olafce. Maps, Wta
Shade. Klaa-s- . Chairs. Bella aaa

Teachers' Deaka.
HEATIT. AD PLANTS

FOR klRAL SCHOOLS.

Cstalogue and description sent on request.
These plants Indorsed by leading educators

and physicians. -

SCHOOL FURNITURE CO.
SPOKANE SBATTL.15


